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Raleigh's Leading and Largest Hotel
European Plan. Cafe one of the best in
the South. Rooms without bath, $1.50
and up. Rooms with bath, $2.00 to $3.00
B. II. GRIFFIN HOTEL CO.,Proprietors

Hrts an& Craft Sbop
(In Carolina Hotel.)

Table covers and quilts of Cot-

ton raised and hand loomed in
North Carolina and Kentucky.

DISTINCTIVE
ROOKWOOD POTTERY

Copper and Brass Pieces from
Roycrofters and Ait Colony of
New York. Chains and baskets
from eight foreign countries.

NEEDLEWORK IN BAGS
AND FINE CRAFT

Wonderful things in Venetian.
Biltmore Home-spu- n articles.

TRYON HAND-MAD- E

TOYS
fcrs. H. flh. Gbaobourne. T&gr.

fill? flIG ilJBffiiH?

Holly Tree Nursery. Southern Pines
Telephone 14-2- 1

E. Morell J. Morell

Landscape Gardeners and
Horticulturists

We will show you how to make your
grounds most attractive at least expense
from a single garden of harmonious
varities to a luxurious formal garden, a
winter garden or gardenette design for
the veranda. A landscape gardener's
suggestions here and there often enhance
ral estate values by thousans of dollars.
We can supply evergreen, and decidious
trees and shrubs for immediate effect
and give you the fullest service on any

question about your garden.

THEORY VS. FACT

By Jack Hoag
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dub.
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your chances
to pin far better from a
lie in the fairway than they are from

Dave Harum said, "That good old- -
a ba(1 lie in the rouSh or in a hMard.

fashioned horse sense would carry a man The san,e thin" aPPlies to an almost im- - j

far," and this is certainly true of golf. rossible canT over a bunker. We have

The theories of golf have formed an at- -
nover seen Harr? Vara Press a shot j

tractive field through which the imagina- -
and we liever heard of any one make

tion of our writers has been allowed to (lisParaSing remarks about his game; and
the first lessou a l)layer shoul(1 learn isramble, many a man has studied the

psychology of coif to the m lPtH- -
to ffaSe his own abilities and keep his

ment of his game. Theories form an in- - 1lay wel1 within his lowers-terestin-

study with which to while away is ot necessary to go to the other
an hour in front of grate fire but extreme and take a chance, for
they are of little value to a player on a there is a real thrill in going for a shot
course and our leading tournament stars when you have to, this should only
are all men who have constructed their be done as a resort. Syndicate
game on a solid foundation of fact. is of fun but raises Cain with

Facts are distinctly material and leave your medal card and it's not really good
little to the imagination but thev can for vour game. Golf calls for nerfeet
not be ignored most of our poor play self-contro- l, the mind must work clear-ca- n

be attributed to poor thinking rather ly and logically, it must be taught to
than to any lack of mechanical skill, estimate the chances of success of every
Golf is a primitive game which, for all shot and, once your line of action is
we know, might have been played in the determined on, the muscles must obey
stone age. Cain certainly proved that he the mind so that the body can execute
could swing a club and, while we have what the mind plans,
abundant proof that primitive man de-

veloped a high degree of skill in hitting Necessary
me oDject ne aimed at, we nave no
proof that he possessed a highly de
veloped mentality. Caddies develop a
fine game without the faintest knoAvledge

of physics, arid years of experience have
convinced us that the man who will con
sign all theory to the wastepaper basket
and do a little constructive thinking is
on the right road to a good game.
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POPULAR
IN PINEHURST

every need of the in Fit
and The Golf Shoe we
have to the line is most Sold
by the Send for
the Tom Golf

for the Golf
Ray and

H. CO.,

Pinehurst Jewelry

Showing a Assort-

ment Diamonds,
Jewelry, Leather Goods,

Feather
the play. Size situation as you

approach your and, in GlaSS China.
formed opinion, Your

impression your
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cool, collected mind help play competitive golf successfully.
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milling industry Canada for cal-

endar year 1919 amounts $76,411,423,

covering operations 1,255 individ- -
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MORE THAN EVER

Meets golfer Style.
Comfort. Woman's
added attractive.

Pinehurst Department Store.
Logan which pictures,

suitable framing; International
Match between Vardon.
THOS. LOGAN HUDSON, MASS.
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FOR HEALTH
The Perfect Table Water

For over half a century America's
leading Natural Mineral Water.
Bottled only at the Spring under the
most sanitary conditions.
Caution: Always see that seal is unbroken
at time bottle is opened.

For sale by local dealers or at

POLAND WATER DEPOT
1 180 Broadway, New York City

Telephone Madison Sq. 4748

The Pinehurst Market carries

SNYDER CORE HAMS and BACON,

AID
SNYDER-MAD- E Pore Port SAUSAGE.

B4TCUELDER A HIV IT DEn CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Makers

CEDAR PINES VILLA
SOUTHERN FINES, N. O. Modarn bouse

in e park of pinei. half-mil-e from noise
and dust of trains and Tillage traffic ; SO
guests ; quiet house, excellent table ; refined ser-
vice; northern help and cooking; private baths.
Moderate rates. MISS THOMPSON.


